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TAT T TO ORnRR:

Mayor Spalding called to order the New Albany City Council Meeting of January 4,2021 at 6:30 p.m.
at die New Albany Village Hall, 99 West Main Street, New Albany, Ohio. Staff attending were City
Manager Joseph Stefanov, Law Director Mitch Banchefsky; Deputy Finance Director Drew Turner,
Administrative Services Director Adrienne Joly, Police Chief Greg Jones, Development Director
Jennifer Chrysler, Planning Manager Stephen Mayer, Deputy Public Service Director Mike Barker;
Planning Manager Stephen Mayer, Economic Development Manager Michael Loges, Chief
Communications and Marketing Officer Scott McAfee,and Clerk of CouncilJennifer Mason.
Mayor Spalding led the assemblage in the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROT T TAT J -

The following Mayor/Coimcil Members answered Roll Call:
Mayor Sloan Spalding
P
CM Colleen Briscoe

P

CM Marlene Brisk

P

CM Michael Durik

A

CM Chip Fellows
CM Kasey JCist

P
P

CM Matt ShuU

P

Clerk of Council Jennifer Mason told council that Council Member Durik was traveling for work
and requested to be excused. Mayor Spalding moved to excuse Council Member Durik firom the
council meeting. Council Member Kist seconded and council voted with 6 yes votes to excuse
Council Member Durik from the meeting.
ACTION ON MINUTES:

Council adopted the December 7,2021 minutes by consensus.
ADDITIONS OR CORRECTIONS TO THE AGENDA;
NONE.

HEARING OF VISITORS:

Prnrkmation RecogniTing the Read to Succeed Foundation For Empowering Underpriviledged Children

Thmiigh Reading — Emily Spector, founder,started the program when she was in 6* grade. She'd started
a mentorship program over the last few years. She introduced her leaders. Eve Zaczepinski, Mirabella

Tempesta,liuren Eckes,Amav Nawani,and Abby Wodey (notpresent). Over the years, Read to Succeed
had been able to donate 122,000 books to 123 locations, including pantries, schools, and other charitable

organizations. The mission ofthe foundation was to spread literacy and the gift ofreading in the Columbus
area and beyond. She was grateful for the support of young leaders who had brought energy into the
program and expanded it She was happy to have the support ofthe New Albany commumty.It was thanks
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to these individual families and businesses that she'd been able to have such an impact. She was grateful for
her 8-year long collaboration with the Healthy New Albany Food Pantry. She was able to dedicate the first
littie Free Library outside the food pantry. She was always excited to receive new donations and network
with new chantable organizations that may need books. She encouraged visitors to her website
ReadtoSucceedFoundation.org.

Mayor Spalding stated council was impressed with the Read to Succeed program, the length of time Ms.
Spector had dedicated to it, her leadership. It was making a real impact Mayor Spalding read the
proclamation aloud.

Council Member Brisk stated she had watched Ms. Spector since starting off by herself as a young kid.
Council Member Brisk had seen the Facebook posts and known the Spector family for a long time.She was
impressed with the meaningful task they had accomplished. It was incredible to see how the program had
grown. Council Member Brisk thanked Ms.Spector and the Read to Succeed leadership.
David Olmstead 6248 Kitzmiller Road,Plain Township Trustee. Plain Township provided fire and EMS
services to the area. Through the years, residents of the township and city had benefitted firom the
collaboration between the two entities in sharing TIF revenues. That had had a profound impact on the
funding township fire department and their ability to brbg top notch services and equipment to the
commumty,including the new ladder truck and EMS vehicles. The last township levy was voted on in 2015.
The cooperation and collaboration with New Albany had kept them off the ballot The township had
recendy received the check firom the extension ofTIF revenues. He was at council tonight to say thank you.
The fire fighters received a lot of food firom gratefiil residents. He was grateful for the support of the
residents and New Albany.

Mayor Spalding thanked Mr. Olmstead, recalled that he had been a council member in the past, and had
served the community for a long time. Mayor Spalding appreciated working collaborativdy with Plain
Township and asked Mr. Olmstead to extend the thank you to ChiefRupp and the entire fire department
Mr. Olmstead stated the fire department recendy hired Patrick Connor as Assistant Chief. Mr. Connor was

previously the fire chiefin Newark. He was a career fire fighter and was excited to join the department and
get to know everyone. Mr. Olmstead also thanks Council Member Durik for attending the township
meetings for coundL
Jim Van Order.9023 Concord Road,stated he didn't need to address coundL

Sarah Feazel-Aklilu. 7445 Farmington Close, was requesting a review of the mask requirements in the dty
of New Albany. For many,it felt like April of2020 again with the spread of the COVID Omicron variant.
She heard firom fiiends in healthcare that there were patients lining the hallways — they had to tum people
away firom ERs,they were continually short staffed and dosing hospital floors due to lack ofstaff. COVID
was affecting everyone. She and her family just got out ofquarantine after a positive test Luckily,she had a
lot ofrapid tests and enough space for the positive family member to isolate. The dosest place they could
get a PCR test was in Zanesville, but it was canceled due to lack ofstaffing while her husband was en route.
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There were people walking around who couldn't get tested and hospital beds were in short supply. Tests
were not available locally. People had asked her for tests and she'd had to say no. Her 4 year- couldn't be
vaccinated.

When her family member tested positive,they had to cancel a week ofplans,trips,and reservations. Atleast
they had tests and were able to protect the public,which many did not. They watched fiiends and neighbors
attend large gatherings and return to New Albany. She appreciated businesses who made their spaces safer
by implementing mask requirements. In New Albany, public health had been deemed a political
controversy, not a public issue - as was shown by the local school board. The school board wanted to
maintain a good Standing with tlieir preferred political party despite posing as non-partisan. They opted to
dismiss the recommendations from both local and national health officials, including the American
Academy of Pediatrics. An email from Debbie Kalinosky mentioned the problem of spread in the
community outside of school and said New Albany had not committed to a mask mandate. However,all
ofcouncil was wearing masks,businesses enforced masks — she urged council to look at a mask requirement
for New Albany until we were out of the woods with the spike in Omicron cases.

Mayor Spalding stated that council had received a number ofemails from a variety ofcommunity members
on a range ofissues related to masks. Council had some understanding ofsome ofthe fedings and concerns
the community had.

Jnd Millpr, 7067 Femridge Drive,resident of New Albany and parent with a kids in New Albany schools.

He'd sent an email but ^dn't want to frilly reiterate. He was a hazmat chemist He spent 21 years doing
emergency response to nuclear, biological, and chemical emergencies. He also cleaned up environmentally
contaminated properties all over the country,including for the Department of Defense, and worked with
the FBI WMD teams. He'd decon'ed ebola, anthrax, bird flu — if it was a large emergency, he was likely
involved

He knew the recent COVID surge was scaring everybody, as it should, but based on his history and
experience with personal protective equipment(PPE), doth masks and doctoFs masks did not work for
coronavirus because the pore size on them was insuffident to block the virus — 80-100 microns versus .12
microns. He knew there were studies and people saying masks would stop phlegm and large partides. But
was it truly spreading that way? He believed it was an aerosol Cloth masks,according to the NIH and other
regulatory agendes, had never been approved for aerosols. COVID had been around for 2 years. There
wasn't serious qualitative data showing the effectiveness ofmasks.New York did not have differentinddent
rate than Florida. They were not seeing reductions from masking.

The board of education admitted they had seen no reduction pre- and post-mask mandates. It was his
understanding that most of the kids were still wearing masks — which was their right to do so. All he was
asking — there were negative consequences from wearing masks for children: learning disabilities, falling
behind in school, devdopmental, thkigs like that If coundl considered a mask mandate, he wanted them
to understand the negative consequences and ask themselves why they were doing it
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Saiah Higgeston. 4320 Vaux link, was requesting COVID mitigation with a mask mandate for all the
reasons Sarah Feazel-Aklilu outlined She was at council because the board ofeducation(BOE)seemed to
have sent them to ask council via a letter to the community to do what was BOE's duty. She had also
received texts from a BOE member who asked her and those who had fought for mask mandates to go to
coundl She did not agree that if there was a mask mandate at school, there also had to be one in the city.
She didn't think that the New Albany Plain Local Schools(NAPLS)would necessarily have to compty.She
read aloud the legal responsibilities of the BOE.During the Omicron surge, they needed a mask mandate
today at NAPLS.It seemed to her it was NAPLS sole responsibility to do this for thek children. She asked
council to clarify the boundary between dty government and the school board. What was the city's ability
to protect the children from exposure,to help with the masking issue at school? She was confused by the
recent BOE communication directly referencing dty council

Kada Blind. 11561 Johnstown Road,stated she thought this was ridiculous. A lot of people voted for the
school board members to take care oftheir children, not for dty coundl to do that She ako felt that those
present weren't here for a dty mandate — this was just about the kids. Places were short staffed because

people wouldn't get vaccinated, not becaxise of COVID. Omicron was cold symptoms — were we not
allowed to get a cold or flu anymore? Did we have to slap a mask on every time someone had a sniffle? She
understood thatsome places in New Albany required masks and that was great,ifthat was what you wanted.
For people to ask everybody to put a mask on because they were afraid ofa cold — she thought was selfish.
This was not council's responsibility. She thought this was sneaky — to go over the board's head.The school
board had done a wonderful job for the children and should continue. Ifcovmcdl mandated this, the school

board lost all credibility, because it said that every time someone didn't like the board's decision,they would
come to coundl and ask to change it Stay in your lane. Same for the school board. Each should do what
they do best

Sunil Bhat 7039 Dean Farm Road,stated he was a practicing infectious disease physician. He and his family
resided in New Albany for 9 years. He discussed the planning done by the dty -induding collection and
analysis ofdata,putting together a timeline of projects,and devdoping a vision for the future. He asked for
the same attention to frets regarding public masking. Researchers studied their effectiveness in influenza

and other illnesses. The overarching results indicated that medical gtade masks, a.k.a. surgical masks, may
decrease the risk ofillness in a healthcare setting but there was no guidance for the general populace. Cloth
masks were of no benefit The designs and quality of research on masks and COVID had been variable.

There was a paudty ofinformation using best types of data. He gleaned that cloth masks were of mafginal
to no benefit, surgical masks may have some benefit in a healthcare setting by preventing outward
transmission, but evidence in the community was lacking. A person who was ill and wearing a mask may
actually protect others by wearing a mask There were potential unintended consequences of wide spread
mask use,induding difficulty with verbal communication,the proper devdopment ofspeech and language
in young children, and exacerbation of underlying psychological disorders. He recommended an on-line
quiz: covidchartsquiz.com for giving a bigger perspective on pandemic and public health interventions. He
could not support widespread use of frcemasks as the data wasn't there to justify it Some aigued the
unintended long-term consequences may be the most worrisome aspect
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Shani Bank. 7181 Sumption Drive, stated she was not a doctor or medical professional, but wanted to
respond. When the American Academy ofPediatrics and hospitals in this town and state were begging for
superintendents to have children masked,she didn't see how it was selfish. It was selfish for us not to wear
masks when people are be^;ing us to do so to save our hospital system. No one wanted it long term. She
was a teacher working with spedal education children. Her autistic kids wore masks all day long. People
who wanted to be vaccinated and boosted were,and after the suige-hopefully 3-4 weeks,and the hospitals
said they were good,then the masks could go away.
Not everyone present voted for this board ofeducation. The board said they couldn't do anything about it
because the community wasn't doing anything about it She wasn't trying to be sneaky. The board sent
people here. Council probably received the same emails. No one was trying to be obnoxious or selfish or
anything. She was tired of masks, too. As someone said before, not spreading sickness to other people wasn't that what wearing masks was all about? She didn't know if she had COVID,she didn't feel sick,
she'd been vaccinated, but she could have it and if she wasn't wearing a mask,she could be spreading it to
everyone there. She knew it was not council's job, but this was a community issue at this point

Nancy Flaherty.4001 Harlem Road,stated she was a nurse.The accusation that the rise ofpeople not being
taken care ofbecause ofCOVID was not accurate. The shortage of nurses was because healthcare workers
hadn't been taken care of. They'd been treated poorly. They hadn't been paid enough. A lot of people had
left because of the vaccine mandate, and because they had lost faith in the healthcare community. She
thought it should be the parents' choice. The first mask mandate was extended because the vaccine wasn't
available to children, but now it was. They said, once children were offered the vaccine, it could be the
parents' choice. If you were talking all precautions, why shouldn't it be a parents'choice?
Mayor Spalding thanked everyone for attending the meeting and for the emails that council received
expressing a wide range of views. He was disappointed that mask mandates had been left to local
governments and school boards to decide. Council members were not healthcare professionals—it was not
what they were elected to do.The dty paid money to the Franklin County Public Health Authority to make
these decisions. The Ohio Department of Health had the authority to issue mandates. The federal
government likely had authority also. They were the healthcare professionals, not the City of New Albany.
The dty had been consistentin its approach to COVID form the beginning.When the pandemic first broke,
the dty took a very conservative approach at the direction ofthe Ohio Department ofHealth and Franklin
Coxmty Public Health to do everything it could to slow the surge and save the healthcare system. Since that
time,there were 3 vacdnes and boosters,and the dty consistently urged everyone eligible to ftilly vaccinated
and receive a booster, and if sick, to stay home. The dty had communicated through videos and public
annoimcements to use all the layered interventions. Ifyou were indoors and unable to distance,wear a mask.
His view was that the dty continue on that path.
The dty was not a health agency.Ifthe Franklin County Health Department or Ohio Department ofHealth
wanted to issue a mask mandate,so be it Vaccinations were available to those willing to take it and everyone

had the right to wear a mask if they chose. Many were choosing to do so. With this surge, everyone should

be doing^they could to protect each other and their families. He'd heard testimony about the effectiveness

